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Abstract: Disruption of immune tolerance is associated in the pathogenesis of allergy. Thrombospondin-1 (TSP1)
plays a role in the maintenance of immune tolerance, which is compromised in allergic disorders. Micro RNA (miR)
is involved in the regulation of immune responses. This study tests a hypothesis that miR-17-92 cluster is involved
in the regulation of TSP1 in the intestinal CD35+ B cells. In this study, a food allergy mouse model was developed.
The intestinal B cells were isolated to be analyzed for the expression of a miR-17-92 cluster and TSP1. The role of
miR-19a in the suppression of TSP1 in B cells was tested in a cell culture model. We observed that the levels of
TSP1 were significantly decreased; the levels of miR-19a were significantly increased in intestinal CD35+ B cells of
mice sensitized to ovalbumin (OVA) as compared with naïve controls. Exposure to interleukin (IL)-4 suppressed the
expression of TSP1 in B cells, which was abolished by inhibition of miR-19a. miR-19a mediated the effects of IL-4
on repressing TSP1 expression in B cells. We conclude that IL-4 suppresses the expression of TSP1 in the intestinal
CD35+ B cells via up regulating miR-19a. The miR-19a may be a target to regulate the immune tolerant status in
the body.
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Introduction
Food allergy (FA) is an immune disorder that
immune components in the intestine over react to the innocent food materials to induce
immune inflammation in the intestine [1]. The
prevalence of FA is about 2%-6% in the world
[2]. The known pathogenesis of FA is the skewed Th2 polarization in the intestine. The FA response is mainly mediated by IgE antibody,
which binds to the FcεRI on the surface of
mast cells to make mast cells sensitized. The
re-exposure to specific antigens triggers mast
cell to release allergy-related mediators and
initiate allergic response in the intestine [3].
Under healthy condition, the immune system
has self-regulation mechanism to regulate the
abnormal immune response in order to maintain the homeostasis in the body [4]. Regulatory
T cells and regulatory B cells are the major immune regulatory cells. These cells may release

immune regulatory molecules, such as interleukin (IL)-10 or transforming growth factor
(TGF)-β to suppress the aberrant immune response [5, 6]. In allergic disorders, the frequency of regulatory T cell or regulatory B cell
was decreased, or their function is compromised [7, 8].
Thrombospondin-1 (TSP1) is originally found in
platelets. It is also called platelet activating
factor. TSP1 is an adhesive glycoprotein and
can bind to fibrinogen, fibronectin, laminin, type
V collagen and integrin αVβ1 [9]. It plays roles
in platelet aggregation, angiogenesis, and tumorigenesis. Published data show that TSP1
is also involved in the immune regulation; such
as it is associated with the production of IL10 and TGF-β [10, 11] in immune cells; while
how is TSP1 deregulated in the immune cells
has not been fully elucidated yet.

miR-19a suppresses TSP1
It is suggested that micro RNA (miR) is associated with the expression of TSP1 [12]. miR is
a non-coding single stranded RNA with 18-22
nucleotides in length, and regulate gene expression in post transcription. The miR-17-92
cluster has multiple function in the regulation
of immune response [13]. Recent reports indicate that the miR-17-92 cluster is involved
in the pathogenesis of airway allergy [14]. Our
previous studies showed that CD35+ B cells
expressed TSP1; this cell fraction contributed
the immune tolerance, which was compromised in FA mice. Based on the above information, we hypothesize that miR-17-92 cluster
may be involved in the pathogenesis of FA.
To test this, we carried out an animal study.
The results showed that the levels of miR-19a
were higher, the TSP1 levels were lower, in intestinal CD35+ B cells of FA mice than that in
control mice.
Materials and methods
Mice and ethic statement
Male BALB/c mice (6-8 week old) were purchased from the Guangdong Experimental Animal Center. Mice were maintained in a pathogen-free facility with accessing food and water
freely. The experimental procedures were approved by the Animal Ethic Committee at Shenzhen University. The study was carried out
in accordance with the approved guidelines.
Development of food allergy in mice
Following our established procedures [15],
mice were gavage-fed with ovalbumin (OVA, 1
mg/mouse; Sigma Aldrich) and cholera toxin
(20 µg/mouse; Sigma Aldrich) in 0.3 ml saline
once a week for 5 consecutive weeks. The mice
were sacrificed one day after the last time of
antigen challenge. Mouse diarrhea and core
temperature change in response to the antigen challenge was recorded 30 min after the
challenge.
Assessment of serum levels of cytokines with
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
The blood was collected from each mouse. The
sera were isolated from the blood by centrifugation and stored at -80°C until use. The levels
of IL-4, IL-5 and IL-13 in the sera and intestinal
extracts were determined by ELISA with com-
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mercial reagent kits (R&D Systems) following
the manufacturer’s instructions.
Isolation of CD35+ B cells from the mouse intestine
Following our established procedures [11],
the lamina propria mononuclear cells (LPMC)
were isolated from the mouse intestine. CD35+
CD19+ B cells were purified from the LPMCs
by magnetic cell sorting (MACS) with cell isolating kits (Miltenyi Biotech) following the manufacturer’s instructions. The purity of the isolated cells was greater than 98% as checked
by flow cytometry.
Protein extraction from the intestinal tissue
Small intestinal segments were collected at the
sacrifice. The tissue was homogenized at 4°C in
a protein extraction buffer. The samples were
maintained at 4°C for 30 min, and then centrifuged for 10 min (×13,000 rpm) at 4°C. The
supernatant was collected as protein extracts.
The protein in the extracts was quantified by
the BCA method.
Cell culture
The isolated B cells were cultured in RPMI1640
medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum, 100 U/ml penicillin, 0.1 mg/ml streptomycin and 2 mM L-glutamine. The medium was
changed in 2-3 days. The cell viability was
greater than 99% before use in the further
experiments as checked by Trypan blue exclusion assay.
Assessment of allergen specific CD4+ T cells in
the intestine
CD4+ T cells and dendritic cells (DC) were isolated from LPMCs by MACS with the reagent
kits purchased from Mitenyi Biotech following
the manufacturer’s instructions. The cell purity
was greater than 98%. The CD4+ T cells were
labeled with CFSE (carboxyfluorescein diacetatesuccinimidyl ester) and cultured with DCs (T
cell:DC = 105:2 × 104/well) in the presence of
specific allergen OVA (5 µg/ml) or an irrelevant
allergen bovine serum albumin (5 µg/ml) for
3 days. The cells were analyzed by flow cytometry (CFSE-dilution assay). The proliferating cell
population was regarded as allergen specific
CD4+ T cells.
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Figure 1. Assessment of intestinal allergic inflammation. (A-D) The bars indicate the serum levels of Th2 cytokines
and specific IgE in control mice or FA mice. (E) The histograms indicate the CD4+ T cell proliferation in the culture
after exposure to specific allergen OVA or BSA. (F) The bars indicate the summarized data of (E). (G, H) The bars
indicate the mast cell (G) and eosinophil (H) infiltration in the intestinal mucosa. (I) The bars indicate the core
temperature change after allergen challenge. (J) The bars indicate the number of mice had diarrhea after allergen
challenge. Data of bars are summarized from 6 experiments and presented as mean ± SD. *, P<0.01, compared
with the saline group. Each group consists of 6 mice. Samples from individual mice were processed separately. The
data of (E) are from one experiment out of 6 independent experiments.

Counts of mast cells and eosinophils in the
intestinal tissue
A segment of the small intestine was fixed
with 4% paraformaldehyde overnight and processed for paraffin sections. The sections were
stained with 0.5% toluidine blue to stain mast
cells or with eosin & hematoxylin to stain eosinophils. Mast cells and eosinophils were counted on the sections under a light microscope.
Twenty image windows were counted for each
sample. The results were converted to cell
number per mm2. The sections were coded. The
observers were not aware of the code to avoid
the observer bias.
Assessment of levels of TSP1 mRNA and miR17-92 cluster in B cells by real time RT-PCR
Intestinal CD35+ B cells were isolated as described above. Total RNA was extracted from
the B cells with TRIzol reagents (Invitrogen). The
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cDNA was synthesized with the RNA and a
reverse transcription kit (Invitrogen) following
the manufacturer’s instructions. Real time PCR
was carried out with the SYBR Green Master
Mix (Invitrogen) in a real time PCR device (BioRad). The primers of miR-17-92, IL-4 receptor
and TSP1 were provided by Enke Biotech
(Shenzhen, China). The results were calculated
with the 2-∆∆Ct method and presented as fold
change against RNA U6B (Invitrogen) (for miR17-92 cluster) or control group (for TSP1).
Assessment of TSP1 protein in B cells by western blotting
Total proteins were extracted from the isolated
CD35+ B cells. The proteins were fractioned by
SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a PVDF membrane. The membrane was blocked with 5%
skim milk for 30 min at room temperature, incubated with an anti-TSP1 antibody (1:300;
Santa Cruz Biotech) overnight at 4°C, washed
Am J Transl Res 2016;8(12):5503-5511
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Figure 2. Assessment of TSP1 expression in CD35+ B cells. (A) The bars indicate the mRNA levels of TSP1 in intestinal CD35+ B cells of control mice and FA mice. (B) The immune blots indicate the protein levels of TSP1 in intestinal
CD35+ B cells of control mice and FA mice. (C) The bars indicate the integrated density of the immune blots of (B).
Data of bars are presented as mean ± SD. *, P<0.01, compared with the control group. Each group consists of 6
mice. The data represent 6 independent experiments.

with TBST (Tris-buffered saline Tween 20) for
3 times, incubated with a peroxidase-labeled second antibody for 1 h at room temperature, washed with TBST for 3 times, developed with enhanced chemiluminescence. The results were photographed with an image station
(UVI, Cambridge, UK). The integrated density of
the immune blots was analyzed with software
Photoshop CC 2015 and presented as fold
change against the internal control β-actin.
Knockdown of miR-19a in B cells by RNA interference (RNAi)
B cells were isolated from the naïve mouse
spleen and treated with shRNA of miR-19a or
control shRNA (provided by the Enke Biotech,
Shenzhen, China) following the manufacturer’s
instructions. The effects of the RNAi on miR19a expression in B cells were assessed by
real time RT-PCR.
Statistics
Data are presented as mean ± SD. The difference between two groups was determined by
Student t test or ANOVA followed by Bonferroni correction if more than two groups. P<
0.05 was set as a significant criterion.
Results
TSP1 levels in intestinal CD35+ B cells are less
in FA mice
To evaluate the condition of CD35+ B cell in the
allergic environment, we developed a mouse
FA model. The sensitized mice showed FA-like
response, including elevation of serum specific
IgE, serum Th2 cytokines, infiltration of mast
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cells and eosinophils in the intestinal mucosa,
allergen-specific CD4+ T cells, drop of the core
temperature and diarrhea (Figure 1). The CD35+
CD19+ B cells were isolated from the intestinal
mucosa. The expression of TSP1 in the B cells
of FA mice was significantly lower than that in
control mice (Figure 2). The results suggest
that allergic condition alters the property of
CD35+ B cells in the intestine.
Expression of miR-19a is associated with the
low levels of TSP1 in intestinal B cells of FA
mice
To observe the role of miR-17-19a in the regulation of the nature of CD35+ B cells, we next
assessed the levels of miR-17-92 cluster in
intestinal CD35+ B cells since this miR family
is associated with allergic disorders [14]. The
results showed that the levels of miR-19a were
higher in intestinal CD35+ B cells in FA mice
than that in control mice, while the levels of
the rest 5 members of the miR-17-92 cluster,
including miR-17, miR-18a, miR-19b, miR-20a
and miR-92, were not different from those in
control mice (Figure 3). A correlation assay was
performed with the data of TSP1 mRNA and
miR-19a in intestinal CD35+ B cells; the results
showed a negative correlation (r = 0.6845,
P<0.01). The results indicate that the allergic
environment increases the levels of miR-19a
in B cells, which may affect the expression of
TSP1 in the B cells.
IL-4 up regulates the expression of miR-19a in
B cells
To elucidate possible causative factors of the
elevation of miR-19a in intestinal B cells, we
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Figure 3. Assessment of miR-17-92 cluster in intestinal CD35+ B cells. The bars indicate the levels of the 6 members
of the miR-17-92 cluster in intestinal CD35+ B cells of control mice and FA mice. Each group consists of 6 mice. The
data are summarized from 6 independent experiments. Data are presented as mean ± SD. *, P<0.01, compared
with the control group.

Figure 4. Assessment of Th2 cytokine in intestinal tissue. The bars indicate the Th2 cytokine levels in intestinal
extracts. Each group consists of 6 mice. The data are summarized from 6 independent experiments. Data are presented as mean ± SD. *, P<0.01, compared with the control group.

prepared intestinal tissue extracts and analyzed by ELISA. The results showed that the levels of IL-4, IL-5 and IL-13 in the extracts were
significantly higher in FA group than in control
group (Figure 4). The results implicate that the
Th2 cytokines may affect the expression of
miR-19a in B cells. To test this, we treated B
cells (from the naive mouse spleen) with IL-4, or
IL-5, or IL-13 in the culture, respectively. The
results showed that exposure to IL-4, but not
IL-5 or IL-13, significantly up regulated the
expression of miR-19a in B cells (Figure 5A-C).
In addition, we also observed that intestinal B
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cells expressed IL-4 receptors, which was increased in FA mice (Figure 5D, 5E). This results suggest that IL-4 modulates the expression of miR-19a in CD35+ B cells.
miR-19a mediates the effects of IL-4 on suppression of TSP1 in B cells
We next investigated the role of IL-4 in suppression of TSP1 in B cells. In the first step, we
treated naive B cells with LPS in the culture (B
cells express TLR4 [16]). The exposure to LPS
increased the expression of TSP1 in B cells in a
LPS dose-dependent manner (Figure 6A). The
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Figure 5. Assessment of the effects of Th2 cytokines on expression of miR-19a in B cells. A-C. The bars indicate
the levels of miR-19a in B cells (isolated from the naïve mouse spleen) after exposure to the cytokines (denoted on
the X axis) for 48 h. The concentrations of IL-4, or IL-5, or IL-13 were 100 pg/ml of each (the recombinant cytokines
were purchased from R&D Systems). D, E. The results of IL-4 receptor assessment in intestinal B cells. Data are
presented as mean ± SD. *, p<0.01, compared with the saline group. The data were summarized from 3 independent experiments.

Figure 6. Assessment of the role of miR-19a in the suppression of TSP1 in B cells. (A) The bars indicate the levels of
TSP1 mRNA in B cells; the B cells were isolated from the naive mouse spleen and were treated for 48 h in the culture
as denoted on the X axis of (A). (B) The bars indicate the levels of miR-19a in B cells treated with or without RNAi of
miR-19a. The IgG is an isotype IgG used as a negative control. Data of bars are presented as mean ± SD. *, P<0.01,
compared with the saline group. The data were summarized from 3 independent experiments.

LPS-increased TSP1 expression in B cells could
be abolished by the presence of IL-4 in the
culture. The effects of IL-4 on suppression of
TSP1 in B cells could be abolished by knocking down the gene of miR-19a (Figure 6A, 6B).
The results demonstrate that miR-19a plays a
crucial role in the regulation of TSP1 expression in B cells.
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Discussion
Immune tolerance is compromised in the intestine of FA subjects [17]. The mechanism
is unclear. Our previous studies indicate that
TSP1-producing CD35+ B cells contribute to
the immune tolerance in the intestine [11].
The present data have expanded our previous
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studies by showing that lower levels of TSP1
and higher levels of miR-19a were found in
intestinal CD35+ B cells of FA mice. The analysis showed a negative correlation between
TSP1 and miR-19a in CD35+ B cells, implicating
the increase in miR-19a may be associated
with the suppression of TSP1 in the B cells. The
inference is supported by further experiments,
which showed that the increase in miR-19a
(induced by IL-4) indeed inhibited the expression of TSP1 in B cells.

et al suggest that miR-19a is a critical factor in
the pathogenesis of the severe phenotype of
asthma and downregulating miR-19a expression may be explored as a potential new therapy to modulate epithelial repair in asthma
[25]. Our data reveal another aspect of miR19a that plays a role in the suppression of TSP1
in B cells, implicating that miR-19a may be
associated with the disruption of immune tolerance in the intestine in the allergic environment; this needs to be further investigated.

Our previous work showed that a fraction of B
cells, the CD35+ B cells, expressed TSP1, which
contributed to the immune tolerance in the
intestine [11]. Other investigators also found
that CD35+ T cells produced IL-10, which played
a critical role in the allergen specific immunotherapy [18]. In patients with systemic sclerosis, the frequency of peripheral CD35+ B cells is
lower than healthy subjects [19]. The present
data show further evidence that the CD35+ B
cells in the FA mouse intestine have lower TSP1
expression, suggesting that these B cells may
be less competent to induce immune regulatory cells [11].

In summary, the present study reveals that miR19a expression is higher in intestinal CD35+ B
cells, which is negatively correlated with the
expression of TSP1 in the B cells. Exposure to
IL-4 in the culture can up regulate the expression of miR-19a in B cells, which suppresses
the expression of TSP1 in the B cells. Since
TSP1-producing B cells play a role in the immune tolerance in the intestine, miR-19a may
be a target in the regulation of intestinal immune tolerance disruption.

TSP1 is originally found in platelets [20]. It is
latterly found in other cells. Astrocyte-derived
TSP1 functions as a modulator of synaptogenesis and neurogenesis [21]. Human microvascular endothelial cells produce TSP1 in response to tumor necrosis factor-α to increase
endothelial permeability, apoptosis, and reduced proliferation [22]. Intestinal epithelial cellproduced TSP1 converts naive monocytes to
tolerogenic monocytes [23]. Intestinal CD35+
B cell-derived TSP1 plays a role in the induction of regulatory T cells [11]. The present data
confirmed that intestinal CD35+ B cells can
produce TSP1, which was down regulated in
an allergic environment.
The data also showed that miR-19a was detected in intestinal B cells, which was negatively correlated with the expression of TSP1, implicating that miR-19a may be one of the causative factors in the suppression of TSP1 in B
cells. miR-19a has multiple functions in affecting immune responses. This miR is associated
with the pathogenesis of cancer [24]. Akhtar
et al indicate that inhibition of the endothelial
HIF-1α/miR-19a pathway can be a therapeutic
option against atherosclerosis [16]. Haj-Salem
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